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Chapter 1 : Int roduct ion

Broadband systems have emerged as the blueprint for future

telephony networks . Using fiber as the t ransm ission medium , the

network would in theory be capable of t ransm it t ing all types of

informat ion , including voice , data , and video , to both business1

and resident ial customers . The primary reason for their emergence

in the past two years has been the realizat ion in the

telecommunicat ions indust ry that fiber could be placed in the

local loop . First implemented just over a decade ago , the price

of fiber opt ic cable has since dropped dramat ically in

1
price , while i ts capacity has substant ially increased . Because

fiber is already used in the telcos t runking and interexchange

networks many are now assum ing that i ts diffusion in the local

loop is inevitable . ’

The importance of the new networks is clearly in their

potent ial to t ransm it video , and specifically , entertainment

video , through the phone network . The planned integrat ion of

voice , data , and image over a single pipeline sounds nice , but i t

is not at all necessary for most business or resident ial users .

Standard ISDN , operat ing at either 144 Kb/ s or 1.5 Mb/ s will be

quite sufficient for voice and data needs . Few households will

want 150 Mb / s in order to download expert system software for the

purpose of browsing through a data base . Videotelephony is also a

sexy applicat ion which seems appealing . Having been available

since the early 1970’s , however , i t is not clear that resident ial

users demand such a service . The essence of fiber networks is the
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dist ribut ion of video to the home providing users with a bet ter

signal quali ty and program select ion .

The prospect of the telephone companies dist ribut ing video

to the home has naturally alarmed both the cable companies and

some policy makers . The cable companies , invoking the cable Act

of 1984 , which bans telcos from operat ing a cable franchise in

their local exchange area , argue that the phone companies could

subsidize their fiber network with telephone revenue and undercut

the local cable franchise . The telcos respond that a fiber

connect ion to the home could provide viewers with more viewing

opt ions , that is , through their cable system , as well as enhanced

services like video on demand or high definit ion television

3
( HDTV ) .

There is a common assumpt ion , then , that the telcos and the

cable companies are set for a confrontat ion to determ ine who

delivers video to the consumer . The company which first wires the

home with fiber , i t is thought , wi ll effect ively cont rol all

access to i t . The t rade press , eager to report such a bat t le ,

eggs the two sides on with magazine covers like ’Will Telcos and

CATV Square Off ? " Meanwhile , policy makers wonder about the

econom ic ut i li ty of having two t ransm ission mediums , each capable

of delivering video , linked to the home .1

The discussion about broadband networks , however , has

reached the point where too many assumpt ions are being made about

a future which is far from certain . Current debates about fiber

based systems are being discussed from the telcos perspect ive
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which assumes that these networks are inevitable . Sim ilar to the

early days of ISDN , the telcos , through their researchers at

Bellcore , are dom inat ing the li terature , sem inars , and

conferences with various fiber scenarios . Crit ics , who must f i rst

digest the implicat ions of such scenarios , naturally react to

them as i f they were already in place . It is prudent of

commentators who wish to mold future networks for the public good

to assume that they will come to pass . But there is also the

danger in looking at the future from one perspect ive .

Alternat ive scenarios are needed to challenge the

assumpt ions about fiber based networks which have arisen in the

past two years . Such a scenario would not posit a future in which

either the cable companies or the telcos have the upper hand , nor

would i t argue for a specific local loop architecture . At this

point , the best method for const ruct ing a plot is to start at the

present and plod forward making modest assumpt ions about

technology , law , and econom ics .

Much of the broadband li terature ignores the role that

current video players will play in the development of video

t ransm ission over fiber . Cable companies , to be sure , are1

ment ioned prom inent ly as one combatant in the future bat t le over

who will cont rol video access to the home . But when discussing

cable companies , commentators are considering them as they would

exist in the future , and not as they exist today . Baer expressed

this assumpt ion well . ’ It ’s very clear that the future of wired

broadband dist ribut ion will be all -digital , switched and probably
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f iber opt ic . But today we start with a video dist ribut ion system

which is one-way , analog , and based on coaxial cable . So how do

we get from where we are today to the broadband ISDN vision of

the future?! Why is the evolut ion from the present to the

future such a puzzle ? Assum ing that we will not wake up one day

to find that the telcos or the cable operators have installed a

digital , switched two-way video system , then i t is safe to think

that fiber based systems will evolve from current video networks .

Another player completed slighted in the broadband

li terature is the broadcasters . Although they have been in the

business of providing video programming since the 1930’s , there

is li t t le ment ion of their presence in the brave new world of

broadband networks . But i t should be obvious that the networks

will play a part in the evolut ion of video over fiber from the

present to the future . The broadcasters are an established ,

resourceful , and powerful player , who have , in fact , already

installed fiber into parts of their network . Like the cable

operators they will have much to say about the init ial diffusion ,

and subsequent development of video t ransm ission over fiber .

The fixat ion with the telephony scenario has also obscured

the technology which will drive future video networks . The telco

indust ry rants and raves about the power of fiber as a

t ransm ission medium for video . It will be more than capable of

delivering HDTV . The future of entertainment television does not ,

however , l ie with the adopt ion of HDTV . The innovat ion will



certainly influence the indust ry . But the influence will be

sim ilar to that of color television . Viewers will like i t , and

pay for sets which are compat ible with i t , but wi ll i t induce

them to watch more television ?

The problem with the HDTV argument is that i t assumes that

viewers respond more to the appearance of a program than to the

abili ty to determ ine what that program will be . The lesson of the

past fi fteen years is that viewers want alternat ive programming

sources . While cri t ics may argue that there is li t t le difference

between network , cable , and independent programming , the rise of

the lat ter two argues that viewers perceive that there is . The

rapid diffusion of the VCR in this decade further test i f ies for

viewer demand for alternat ives .

The important technology for the future of entertainment

television is the computer chip . The chip will allow video

producers to give the viewer more cont rol over what they want to

see . The implicat ion for something like video on demand is that

viewers could request a program and have i t sent to them by the

vendor . This is a processing , as opposed to a t ransm ission ,

applicat ion . The abili ty to manipulate video as a digital bit

st ream will be cri t ical in the process of support ing viewers with

more programming opt ions .

The third thing m issing from the current debate is any sense

of history . Because the debate is conducted from a future point

of view , here is seem ingly no need to discuss broadband systems

in relat ion to past telecommunicat ion technologies and services .
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Looking at such systems from the present , however , one can not

help but be impressed by recent history . For i t is precisely this

perspect ive which ident if ies the chip rather than fiber as the

crucial future video technology . The value in the historical view

is that one can exam ine the way that innovat ions actually

diffused , i f they diffused at all .

The telco broadband network would be a system of vast

complexity . Its installat ion would entai l the ret rofi t of the

majority of current plant , as well as the diffusion of new

hardware and software in the network and among consumers . History

suggests that such a system will evolve in stages , over a long

period of t ime . The first stage of development will almost

certainly occur in the plant of potent ial service providers . For

i t hard to think of telecommunicat ion service involving both

t ransm ission and processing which did not f irst seep its way

through the network and then appear as an applicat ion . Current

scenarios are completely ignoring this fact , and are t reat ing

broadband networks as i f they were in some way blessed .

What is needed , then , is some good short term , cont rarian

analysis . This paper will exam ine the dist ribut ion of

entertainment video over fiber in the next ten to fi fteen years .

The paper builds a scenario by using the present as a baseline

case , and then proceeds into the future . This is in cont rast to

standard broadband scenarios which assume some future and then

work back to the present .

The paper addresses three major quest ions : what wi ll
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diffuse , how i t will diffuse , and what effect the diffusion will

have . Chapter 2 exam ines the first quest ion . It considers the

future from the perspect ive of current video players , and

specifically the use of fiber by the players in the short term .

The chapter establishes that a telco broadband network is at

least a decade away . Given this t ime lag , i t is not too.

speculat ive to assume that the broadcasters and the cable

operators will themselves install f iber to cut costs and improve

quali ty . But i t also follows that the players will develop the

video processing technology necessary for the something like

video on demand . Considering the future from this perspect ive ,.

then , two things will diffuse in the next decade : the use of

fiber as a t ransm ission medium for video , and the digit izat ion of

video programming .

Chapters 3 , 4 , and 5 discuss the actual diffusion of fiber

and video processing . Chapter 3 looks at some past

telecommunicat ions innovat ions as a guide for how innovat ions

diffuse . Lessons pertaining to why innovat ions are init ially

used , where they are placed , and how they effect applicat ions are

then applied to both fiber and processing .

Chapter 6 then looks at the implicat ions of the scenario . It

addresses how the use of these innovat ions will affect the roles

of both the broadcasters and the cable companies . It seeks to

establish some basis for determ ining the relat ionship between a

the video players and the telco i f the lat ter implements

something like a broadband system .
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The paper’s purpose is more to provide some foundat ion for

determ ining what will happen in the next ten to fi fteen years

than i t is to comment on the merits of some scenario . i t is hoped

however that policy makers will f ind some use in an alternat ive

scenario .
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Chapter 2 : The Case For Current Players

The future of entertainment video lies in the diffusion of

both fiber as a t ransm ission link , and of the digit izat ion of

video so that i t can be processed . This chapter will develop the

argument that the evolut ion of the dist ribut ion of video over

fiber will be init ially driven by current video players , namely

cable operators and networks . While the rest of the paper

discusses how technology will diffuse , this chapter exam ines what

technologies will diffuse .

The basis for the assert ion that the cable companies and the

networks will drive the short to medium term evolut ion of video

over fiber is simple . Broadband systems , that is , public

telephony networks operated by the regionals , are least a decade

away . The chapter’s first part gives a detai led assessment of the

hurdles that must be overcome before such a network could be

installed . During this t ime current players will install f iber

into their t runking networks not to build their own broadband

systems capable of t ransm it t ing voice , data , and video , but to

cut costs and improve picture quali ty . Fiber will

ini t ially diffuse because i t will be compet it ive as a

t ransm ission medium in certain situat ions than other , exist ing

media .

As t ime passes , however , the networks and cable companies

will see that fiber is the best medium for t ransm it t ing digital

video . In this context , digital video does not refer to standard

analog video which has passed through a codec , Digital video will
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be signals which are recorded and edited by the producers for the

purpose of being processed by users . At f irst this processing may

involve something like picture within a picture on a television

screen , but the capabili t ies will increase to the point where

something like video on demand is ent irely possible . Having used

the technology for several years , current players will be in a

good posit ion to profi t from it .

Enthusiasts ’ claims notwithstanding , the installat ion of a

switched , digital , f iber opt ic telephony network faces huge

barriers . Five factors which argue against i ts immediate

diffusion are insufficient technology , high costs , lack of

demand , regulatory uncertainty , and lack of players .

The technology for such a network is simply not yet

available . Much work needs to be done on optoelect ronic devices ,

switches , and mult iplexers . While the telcos claim that they have

the switching capacity now for high bit rate services , the

switches are in fact rudimentary prototypes whose capacity is

lim ited . When asked about the Heathrow t rial conducted by

Southern Bell , for example , an execut ive for the company adm it ted

that i ts ’broadband switch ’ was in fact capable of providing

video on demand to eight customers at a t ime . When the customer

wants to signal the network , the execut ive cont inued , he must

place a telephone call . At this t ime the network will release an

6
analog video signal which can be switched .

Further technological problems include the complete lack of

experience with video signal processing which will be necessary ,
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almost no software to run the switches , and the hardware

necessary to direct the signal from the user’s interface to

appropriate term inal in the home . ?

While the price of fiber cable i tself has fallen

dramat ically over the past decade , the cost of installing a fiber

network capable of dist ribut ing video is current ly ext remely

expensive . Any assessment of the cost of a broadband network

assumes some architecture , that is the type of switch , the

bandwidth available etc. Sirbu � est imates that a network capable

of 150 Mb/ s which reaches 60 % of the customer in a local loop

would cost about $ 1500 $ 2000 per subscriber . Lynch est imates

that a network providing two channels to 200 homes would cost

9
$ 7000 per residence . Northern Telecom , on the other hand ,

states that a complete , digital system using wave division

10
mult iplexing would cost $ 18,000 per subscriber . Because

Northern Telecom assumes a system which would work under the

assumpt ions of a funct ional broadband network , that is , high

capacity switches , sophist icated optoelect ronic devices , digital

video , and other necessary hardware , their numbers are probably

the most accurate . The cost of installing a system in one

exchange area today , at $ 18,000 per customer , assum ing

one local loop contains 10,000 customers , would be $ 180 m illion .

Even i f a system were installed it is not clear that there

would be sufficient demand for i ts services . Those who have

seriously at tempted to forecast future demand state that ,

conservat ively , about 30 % of those connected to the network would
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use its enhancements . While this figure assumes services like

video telephony , and thus understates the use of something like

video - on -demand , i t is prudent to believe that init ial demand

11
will be low .

A fourth factor is the legal uncertainty of a fiber network

which would deliver video programming . Any move by the telcos to

provide such services would surely be contested by both cable

operators and broadcasters , both of whom would turn to Congress

and the courts for protect ion . Because many part ies , including

the courts , Congress , the FCC , the Just ice department , are

current ly involved in the regulat ion of telecommunicat ion policy

i t is far from clear how the issue would be resolved . This

uncertainty would be sufficient to block telcos from offering

video services . While the telcos may receive waivers to conduct

tests , as GTE has in Cerri tos , the installat ion of an operat ional

network would probably need more authority than a waiver from the

FCC .

Finally , there is a lack of available players . The telco

scenario assumes that they will have programming to offer users ,

either direct broadcast ing or video-on -demand . There is some

quest ion about where such programming will come from . If , as

current ly seems likely , the networks and cable operators oppose

the network described above , then the telcos would have to

purchase programming from willing producers , many of whom m ight

not want to jeprodize relat ionships with their dist ributors . The

result would be that the telcos would offer vast ly inferior
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programming .

The immediate prospects for a complete , f iber network , then ,

are not bright . The diffusion of some of i ts parts in the short

term , however , is a dist inct possibi li ty . For fiber , like the

satelli te , is not exclusively a telephony technology , i t is a

telecommunicat ions technology . Cont rary to the assumpt ion by many

that video dist ribut ion by fiber is some kind of natural step in

the evolut ion of the regional operat ing companies , f iber is

available to current video players , who see i t as an alternat ive

to other media for specific , well defined plant applicat ions .

The reason for the emphasis on the telcos as future video

dist ributors is that many are fight ing the last war . Having just

witnessed the creat ion of the data communicat ions indust ry , many

see video as another type of data which could be t ransm it ted

through the public telephony network . The name ’Broadband - ISDN ’

speaks volumes about the assumed telco role in video t ransm ission

by fiber .

Twenty years ago i t was ent irely natural for the phone

company to provide data services , such as DDS , to users who

increasingly wanted to send computer f i les from one locat ion to

another . As computers , mainframes and m inis , diffused , so did the

demand for links between them . With the tacit acceptance of

computer manufactures , and the encouragement of users , the

telephone indust ry both modified exist ing analog lines and built

new digital lines , and essent ially created a new network .

While regulators recognized the need to lim it the extent to
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which the telephone companies could cont rol this new network ,

there were few voices disput ing the claim that the telcos should

build data networks at all . For who would have built them ? It

was not unt i l the mid 1970’s that packet networks began to

diffuse , and computer manufacturers like

IBM , DEC , or Sperry did not have the technical or econom ic

resources to enter the data communicat ions market .

The video communicat ions market is completely different . It

is current ly ruled by powerful and resourceful players . As a

t ransm ission medium by which to dist ribute video to homes , f iber

at this t ime offers li t t le benefit to cable operators and no

benefit to broadcasters . But as a dist ribut ion medium for feeder

applicat ions , f iber now offers some cost and quali ty advantages .

As the medium ’s price further declines and i t power increases in

the future , the broadcasters and cable operators will f ind more

advantages to using fiber in their own t runking systems .

The role of the telcos in the establishment of the data

communicat ions market was to provide links to users where none

had previously existed .

The situat ion in video is almost the exact ly opposite . There

are several dist ribut ion media of which fiber is the most

innovat ive . Current video players , to be sure , are not going to

ret rofi t ent ire systems to install f iber . But they are also not

going to ignore the present and future benefits of using the

medium now in parts of their networks . As the telcos develop the

technology for a broadband system , the cable and broadcast

14



players will be driving the init ial diffusion of video over

fiber .

The essence of a broadband system is that video could be

sent over fiber and switched at some point to provide users with

the abili ty to request specific programming . If fiber is in place

there is an assumpt ion that the hardware is the vital element in

a system capable of effect ing user video requests . ’Cable systems

have the video dist ribut ion links without the switches , ’ the

1
argument goes , " and telcos have the switches without the video

links . 12
But i t is important to realize that the switch i tself

will only serve to redirect digital bit st reams . An important and

often overlooked quest ion is where those bit st reams will

originate .

The common assumpt ion is that standard analog video will be

sent through a codec to produce the desired signal . It is

unlikely though that the digit izat ion of video will be lim ited to

its t ransm ission . The past five years in fact have witnessed the

rise of the digit izat ion process at the product ion end of video .

Technologies like the videodisc and computer graphics , both of

which merge analog and digital signals , are guides to the

direct ion in which video product ion is heading .

The influence of these technologies on entertainment video

has to this point been m inimal . As chips become less expensive

and more sophist icated their diffusion among cameras , edit ing

machines , and other equipment used in video product ion will

accelerate . Fiber’s role in the future will be to t ransm it

15



signals which will already be digital .

As video producers themselves as well the primary

dist ributors of others ’ video , the cable companies and

broadcasters will certainly use the latest product ion technology .

They will be the ones who will develop and use the technology

required for the t ransm ission of a digital bit st ream which can

be switched . Like the use of fiber as a t ransm ission medium ,

however , the players will not init ially use video processing

technology with an eye toward how they could use i t in a future

system . The technology will take years to develop , and i t wi ll

f i rst be used for very mundane purposes like piecing together a

news story which requires vast amounts of edit ing .

Video over fiber entai ls both the use of the medium as a

dist ribut ion medium , and the digit izat ion of the programs which

will be t ransm it ted through i t . While fiber is blessed with

t remondous bandwidth , i ts long term role will be to t ransm it

digital programming . Evolving separately , the two technologies

will soon complement each other , and form the basis for new

networks .
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Chapter 3 : Lessons from the Past

The part icular path of development of fiber and digit izat ion will

depend on the manner in which each diffuses . Before considering the

ult imate effect of these two technologies , i t is necessary to first

ident i fy why they will diffuse and how they will diffuse . This chapter

will look at past telecommunicat ion innovat ions as guide to quest ions

about diffusion . The discussion is more concerned with general

principles which can be applied to both fiber and digit izat ion . The

clues found from past diffusions will be used in the next two chapters

to chart the technologies ’ course .

Two types of innovat ions will be exam ined : t ransm ission and

processing . The innovat ions considered below are taken from the

broadcast , cable , and telephony networks . The object ive in this chapter

is to determ ine the differences , i f any , between the diffusion pat terns

of processing and t ransm ission innovat ions . Special at tent ion will be

paid to why new technologies are used , where they are init ially placed ,

how they effect applicat ions . While the factors influencing an

innovat ion will have much to do with the part icular indust ry in which

i t was employed , there are some sim ilari t ies shared by several

indust ries . The cable , broadcast , and telephone indust ries , for

example , can all be crudely divided into plant , feeder system , and

dist ribut ion system to the user . Lessons from innovat ions which

diffused in the plant of telephony networks can be applied to

innovat ions in the cable or broadcast plant .

One must f i rst recognize , however , that , in terms of diffusion ,

there are two types of innovat ions . The first represents the
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subst i tut ion of a new type of equipment , while the second requires the

13
change in the behavior of the user . The first kind of innovat ion

replaces what had existed ; normally i ts diffusion is t ransparent to the

user . The word ’t ransparent ’ means that the user who receives the

service from the network’s dist ribut ion system has no knowledge or

percept ion that the subst i tut ion has been made . A good example of a

t ransparent innovat ion is the use of digital switches by interexchange

carriers . Though the replacement of crossbar switches with digital

switches was a major step in the evolut ion of the telephony networks ,

the affect on the user was m inimal . The new switches were placed in the

network without the user’s knowledge and served only to lower the cost

of switching for the telcos .

The second type of innovat ion is more complex . For the purposes of

this paper these kinds of innovat ion will describe new services which

do not entai l a substant ial change in behavior . The int roduct ion of

a new cable television channel , devoted exclusively to baseball , for

example , is hardly t ransparent , but on the other hand , i ts diffusion

does not entai l a t remendous change in behavior ; the change in behavior

will be watching the new channel instead of others . This is in cont rast

to an innovat ion like videotex which clearly does require a substant ial

change in behavior . In the discussion below , then , t ransparent.

innovat ions describe the use of technologies whose init ial use has no

affect on users , while behavior changing innovat ions describe new

services for which the change in behavior is not drast ic .

Processing innovat ions describe new products which use digital

technology to in some way manipulate informat ion for some intended

18



effect . These kind of innovat ion fundamentally change the internal

operat ions of a product or service . The T- 1 carrier , the digital

switch , and packet switching are all examples of processing

innovat ions . While the T-1 carrier describes a t ransm ission service ,

the first carriers were used to digit ize analog signals for

mult iplexing purposes . There are four notable items about processing

innovat ions .

The first is that they are t ransparent to the user when init ially

used . They are subst i tut ions for old equipment . The T-1 carrier , for

example , replaced analog lines operat ing at a much lower speed .

The digital switch replaced dated elect ro -mechanical cross -bar switches

which had become obsolete . In both cases , the user had no knowledge or

percept ion that digital technology was being used . Processing

innovat ions are first driven by cost and quali ty ; they provide the same

service to the user with quali ty matching , i f not bet ter than , their

predecessor . The innovat ions are used because the vendor wants to
.

provide more efficient service .14

Following naturally from the first item is that processing

technologies are implemented first in the deepest bowels of the network

and work gradually toward the user . The innovat ions are used to

cut costs in st rategic parts of the network where new technology can

help make the network more efficient . The T-1 was applied to long

distance t raffic where AT& T could realize immediate gains from

mult iplexing more signals from say , New York to Los Angeles . Sim ilarly ,

the first digital switch , the 1ESS , was installed at the highest levels

of AT& T’s hierarchy , where the maintenance and labor costs of switching
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inter - toll t raffic was high . Having been applied to the lines and

equipment most embedded in the network , processing technology has

gradually moved toward the user where today almost half of the cent ral

office switches are digital , and interexchange calls are digit ized .

The reason for the movement from within the network toward

the end user is that the use of processing innovat ions creates a

momentum which is hard to stop . The int roduct ion of digital

t ransm ission lines led to the int roduct ion of digital switches .

Having worked on digital toll switches , the phone company applied the

technology to class 4 switches and finally to class 5 or cent ral

offices switches . There comes a point , which is by no means inevitable ,

when the network will be defined by the init ial innovat ion . In the

early 1960’s when the 1-1 carrier arrived , few perceived the telephony

network as an emerging digital system . It is also not the case ,

however , that digit izat ion will extend all the way to the user to the

point where phone calls are digit ized in the local loop . This is the

t rap that the fiber scenario is caught : that because fiber is in the

network feeding system it will inevitably be placed in the local loop .

The important point here is that processing innovat ions create an

irresist ible momentum so that i f the technology works at one level of

the network i t wi ll applied to other levels to the point where the

network , excluding the final link to the user , wi ll incorporate the,

applicat ions of the first innovat ions .

The final point is that the applicat ions which these innovat ions

effect are both slow in developing and rather ordinary in their

appearance . The ’800 ’ service , which has blossomed in the past five
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years , is the direct result of innovat ions first int roduced in the

1960s . Audiotex is another example of an applicat ion whose arrival

in the past two years follows from digital technology , but in relat ion

to sexier applicat ions like videotex or celluar telephony , is rather ho

hum . Processing applicat ions first influence the network before they

influence , by means of applicat ions , users .

The effect of t ransm ission innovat ions depends on the context in

which they are used . If they replace other media and perform the same

funct ion , they will diffuse gradually and t ransparent ly . The

innovat ions will be driven by cost and quali ty factors , and be

installed in the plant . An example of such an innovat ion is the

int roduct ion of the satelli te by the telephone company . The satelli te

offered a cheaper way to t ransm it phone calls between distant

locat ions . It replaced microwave t ransm ission for long haul

connect ions , but performed the same funct ion as i ts predecessor , The

use of the satelli te merely allowed AT& T to t ransm it calls at faster

rate , i t did not allow the phone company to offer new phone services to

exist ing customers .

In other contexts , however , t ransm ission innovat ions can

immediately effect applicat ions . The use of a new t ransm ission medium

can perm it communicat ion which had been infeasible with exist ing media .

Two good examples of this kind of innovat ion are digital t ransm ission

lines and the use of the satelli te by broadcasters and cable operators .

The T- 1 carrier int roduced digital t ransm ission . While i ts impact on
T

voice users was m inimal , i t instant ly provided data users with a link

which had not been feasible with analog lines . Companies with mainframe
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and m ini computers used the digital services of the phone company to

send large fi les at high speeds .

The use of the satelli te by the video players also gave them the

abili ty to immediately offer new applicat ions , which in their case was

new programming . For the broadcasters , this meant the abili ty to

provide live coverage of news , special events , and sports . The

t ransm ission of the first man walking on the moon , the signing

of an important t reaty between the Americans and the Russians , or the

broadcast of an Olympic event undoubtably gave the networks a boost .

The cable operators parlayed the satelli te into more significant

gains . In the 1970’s the indust ry used satelli tes to efficient ly

connect various local networks . The rise of HBO , Cinemax , Showt ime , and

ESPN was the direct result of the abili ty to cheaply t ransm it programs

to geographically dispersed locat ions . While the cable operators in the

1960’s had given users a clearer signal through coax , they did not have

programming even remotely comparable to the networks . A major reason

for the increase in programming quali ty was that operators could use

the satelli te to t ransm it programs to selected locat ions . This created

econom ies of scale for operators who could use the satelli te to

t ransm it programming from a single locat ion to many locat ions without

having to const ruct a m icrowave or coax feeder network . With more local

systems being fed by a single earth stat ion , programming costs could be

spread over more users . The satelli te , then , quickly effected new

applicat ions for the cable indust ry by creat ing a dist ribut ion system

which had not been feasible with exist ing media .

The difference between processing and t ransm ission innovat ions is

2



that the later have the potent ial to more rapidly create applicat ions .

Processing innovat ions are almost always subst i tut ions for exist ing

equipment . Their installat ion is directed by the network’s desire to

cut costs and improve quali ty , and is t ransparent to the user .
If they

succeed in reducing costs they will be applied to other parts of the

network , and may possibly become the technology by which the network is

defined . The applicat ions which follow from processing innovat ions are

incremental and develop slowly , but in the long term are significant .

Transm ission innovat ions differ from processing technology only i f

they can create links which had not been feasible with exist ing media .

If the t ransm ission innovat ion cannot , meaning that there is not

sufficient demand for the new applicat ion , then these innovat ions act

very much like their cousins . They are subst i tut ions , and go into the

plant where they gradually influence the network’s direct ion .
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Chapter 4 : Fiber as an Alternat ive

Having put forth a crude model explaining why and how certain

innovat ions diffuse , i t is now fi t t ing to consider the actual diffusion

of fiber within the cable and broadcast ing plant . The concern here is

not with the installment of fiber as i t m ight exist in the future , that

is , t ransm it t ing video digitally , but solely with i ts use as a

subst i tut ion for other media . The focus is on fiber as a t ransm ission

innovat ion .

The act ions of both video players in the past year confirm the

assumpt ion that the medium will ini t ially be used in specific contexts

and perform such mundane funct ions as improve costs and quali ty . There

is li t t le indicat ion in the plans of either player that fiber

represents the crucial link to the future of their business , in the

sense that forestalling its use will displace them . Having placed fiber

as an innovat ion into its proper context , the chapter will exam ine the

evidence of i ts recent use , and then suggest how the players will

expand the mediums role in the near future .

One must f i rst consider , then , the nature of fiber in relat ion to

current video players . From this perspect ive , i t is clear that fiber is

just another t ransm ission medium . It competes with exist ing media like

microwave , satelli tes , and coaxial cable . Fiber at this t ime is not a

t ransm ission medium whose immediate use could develop new applicat ions ,

like a new source of programming , which are current ly not feasible

using exist ing media . This is certainly t rue for the broadcasters whose

dist ribut ion system is based ent irely on radio frequency . But i t is

also hard to see how the cable companies could use fiber now as a means
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of int roducing new applicat ions which would not entai l a significant

change in behavior .

The init ial diffusion of fiber will most likely be t ransparent .

The medium will serve as a subst i tut ion for exist ing t ransm ission

systems . It will replace old equipment . Driving the diffusion of fiber

will be the desire by cable and broadcast operators to reduce costs and

increase quali ty . The init ial deployment of fiber will likely be in the

network feeding system . For cable operators this would entai l placing

fiber from the headend to specific dist ribut ion points in the network .

The broadcasters would lay fiber between specific parts of their

network .

Empirical evidence confirms this assumpt ion . ABC , for example ,

recent ly replaced its New York to Washington m icrowave link for i ts

’Night line ’ program with an fiber cable purchased from AT& T. The reason

for the switch to fiber was a 30 % reduct ion in savings . ’Cost is the

key , ’ explained an ABC engineer , ’we will stay with fiber as long as

15
i t saves money . ABC’s decision to use fiber for this link is

indicat ive of how fiber will ini t ially diffuse in broadcast ing

networks . It is significant that ABC approached the situat ion st rict ly

as a test to determ ine i f using fiber to link Washington and New York

for one late night program would save money . It was not the case that

the network perceived the new link as a test bed for the delivery of

HDTV or even as a subst i tute for all m icrowave or satelli te links . Like

the int roduct ion of T- 1 carriers , the init ial use of fiber by ABC was

in response to a part icular network funct ion , far removed from the

network’s users . Encouraged by the reduct ion in cost for one program ,
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the network has now moved other programs including the evening news

from microwave to fiber . In one context , f iber has proved superior to

m icrowave . As the price of fiber decreases , i t wi ll prove to be1

superior on a cost basis in other contexts .

The use of fiber by ABC at the 1988 Winter Olympics is another

example of the manner in which the medium is init ially diffusing .

Fiber’s advantage in this context is again cost and quali ty . Instead of

using either satelli te or m icrowave to link events far from the studio ,

like ski ing , the network used a fiber cable . The network also used

fiber to connect all the sites close to the studio in a sort of local

area network . 16 Like the link from New York to Washington , the use of

fiber in this context is embedded deep within the network and

completely t ransparent to the user . Like the intercity link this type

of use of fiber will only increase in the future .

The use of fiber by cable is also accelerat ing . While cable

magnates like Irving Kahn rant about how cable systems will consist

ent irely of fiber in fiver years , the majority of system operators seem

to have a more pragmat ic view of fiber’s use in the next decade . 17 The

indust ry , to be sure , does acknowledge that there is some kind of

distant threat from the telcos , but most of the at tent ion is focused on

how fiber can be implemented in the next few years to increase network

funct ionali ty and the quali ty of the video signal . At this t ime the

indust ry is looking at fiber as to replace coax in the backbone

network , and as a t runking medium .

The backbone network of a cable system is the connect ion between

the headend and the various nodes in the field which serve to both
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regenerate the signal and further dist ribute i t to the user . It is

roughly analogous to the interexchange network of a telco . System

operators are considering using fiber because i t is cheaper than coax

with no sacrif ice to quali ty . The reduct ion in cost comes from the

increased efficiency of a fiber backbone . A breakdown in a coax system

might affect a disproport ionate number of customers while a fiber

backbone would affect relat ively few . The reason is that a fiber

backbone separates the network into more nodes , and more effect ively

isolates outage problems . A fiber system further cuts cost by reducing

the number of amplif iers which are required to regenerate the signal . 18

Supert runking , the connect ion by fiber of a number of system

headends , is the other way in which fiber is init ially diffusing within

cable systems . ATC , the second largest system operator in the indust ry ,

19
is considering placing fiber into 10-20 % of i ts t runking network .

Warner Cable , which holds the franchise for cable television in part of

New York City , recent ly installed a fiber t runk between its headend and

i ts earth stat ion . In relat ion to m icrowave or satelli te , f iber is a

more product ive medium ; i t can pass more channels with less maintenance

20
costs .

Fiber will cont inue to diffuse in the near future in cable and

broadcast ing plants . Two applicat ions of the medium by the players seem

almost certain to develop in the next five years . The first is the use

of fiber in situat ion specific events . In Washington , for example , the

players m ight install a fiber link from both the White House and the

Capitol . Rather than using a m icrowave link from these sites to their

up - link site each t ime the President addresses the nat ion or the
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Congress debates some important legislat ion , the players could lay

a cable . This would increase the quali ty of the picture , and reduce

the cost of establishing the link . Fiber would also work for sport ing

events where the vendor knows that each year i t wi ll t ransm it from a

specific site .

The second applicat ion is the use of the medium as link between

st rategic points in the network . The networks , for example , wi ll

cont inue to use the medium to connect points where t raffic is high .

From New York to Washington , they will extend the medium from New York

to Los Angeles or New York to At lanta . For point to point applicat ions

the medium will increasingly be more at t ract ive than m icrowave or

satelli te . The cable operators will use fiber for both backbone and

t runking applicat ions . In the former case , the operators will extend

fiber farther and farther from the head end to the user . In t runking

applicat ions fiber will replace satelli te links from , say , Los Angeles

to Denver or San Francisco .
.

The diffusion of fiber among cable operators and broadcasters

has almost nothing to do with new user applicat ions . It is perceived by

the vendors as an innovat ion which in certain contexts will reduce

costs while increasing quali ty . As such i t wi ll diffuse within their

plants , and coexist with exist ing media for some t ime . While fiber will

allow cable operators to offer more channels , i ts use will not perm it a

new kind of programming , like sports or news , to be delivered

over those channels .

It is significant that the cable operators are installing fiber

to t ransm it analog video signals . This will almost certainly change in
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the future , simply because digital t ransm ission will be cheaper , but

i t signals with great clari ty the intent ions of the indust ry with

fiber . Interest ingly , ABC’s fiber link is digital , operat ing at 45

Mb / s . For both players , however , the medium will be used solely as a

means to t ransm it current video programming . On i ts own i t will not

have the capacity to provide new services .
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Chapter 5 : The Emergence of Video Processing

Video processing is the manipulat ion of video informat ion

by the producer for the benefit of the user . Early examples of i t

include the television replay where sports fans can watch the home team

score the winning touchdown over and over again , or the use of super

slow mot ion where the tape is replayed at a about a quarter of i ts

original speed . The VCR is also an example of prim it ive video

processing . Television viewers can tape programs , and possibly om it the

commercials , erase them , and tape something else . In both cases the

video content is being managed for some effect .

In the past two years , however , this processing has developed to

the point where , in certain special situat ions , the actual content of

the video is either being direct ly altered or created by computers . The

most esoteric example is the work on image processing by the space

program . Using sophist icated hardware and software the Jet Propulsion

Lab takes pictures sent to i t by a spacecraft orbit ing Jupiter and

creates a video of very high quali ty depict ing what i t would look like

to fly over the planet at an alt i tude of one thousand feet . More

mundane applicat ions have been Ted Turner’s move to add color to older

fi lms which were shot in black and white . There is also the development

in advert ising where commercials are essent ially a series of computer

graphics placed on a video tape .

This chapter exam ines the emergence of video processing . Using the

model put forth in chapter 3 , i t wi ll f i rst determ ine the init ial

implementat ion of the technology , and comment on the subsequent

evolut ionary path in terms of the technologies influence on
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applicat ions . It wi ll then exam ine the empirical evidence of

processing’s diffusion in terms of product ion and t ransm ission .

Video processing will be driven by integrated circuits . These

chips will perform analog to digital and digital to analog conversions ,

cont rol complex edit ing funct ions , and provide the memory for video+

storage . As a processing innovat ion the chip will diffuse gradually ,

which is to say that i ts init ial diffusion will take five to ten years .

Like other processing innovat ions , the chips will be used because they

will be cheaper and offer bet ter quali ty in relat ion to the equipment

they will replace . Their effects will at f i rst be t ransparent to

television viewers . If they perform well in their init ial use , video

chips will diffuse further throughout the product ion plant . While the

init ial applicat ions will be incremental , the technology will almost

certainly redefine the manner in which video is produced and

t ransm it ted .

Video product ion describes the way that video is recorded and

edited . This role is current ly performed by product ion companies , who

create programming and sell i t to the networks or the cable operators ,

the players themselves , who produce news , sports , and other special

interest programming , and by advert isers who create the seem ingly

endless number of commercials primari ly for the broadcasters .

In the past year chips have emerged in broadcast quali ty cameras .

The init ial use for them has been to perform very precise funct ions

like white balance , regist rat ion , black balance , and auto centering .

The chip allows the user to programm certain specificat ions

to which the camera will respond in the event of a change in the
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l ight ing

Last year elect ronic news gathering ( ENG ) cameras began using a

imaging chip called the charge- coupled device . Replacing the vacuum

tube as the means by which images are t ranslated into elect rical

pulses , the chip yields a much higher quali ty image for moving images

like sport ing events . The advantage of the charged - coupled device is

cost . The chips rarely need maintenance . Unlike vacuum tubes they never

go out of regist rat ion . The chips last as long as the camera . Using

less power , the innovat ion reduces the number of t imes that the camera

must be recharged , and reduces the camera weight . Used mainly by

networks and local affi liates for gathering news in the field , the

chips will be int roduced next year in cameras used in the studio.21

Digital video tape recorders ( VTR ) have been on the market for

about two years . Sony delivered the first digital VTR in late 1986 .

other vendors have int roduced VTR’s in the past year , thus upset t ing

the fragi le standard for the digital recording which had been put forth

by the Society of Mot ion Picture and Television Engineers . The first

VTR’s had recorded in a component format , meaning that the lum inance

and color signals were segregated all along the recording process .

The second generat ion models , however , record in a composite format ,

where the three components are encoded together . The composite format

is compat ible with exist ing analog plant , and thus may be used ,

assum ing the necessary digital to analog conversion is made , with

22
current cameras or monitors .

The VTR digitally records video . More advanced digital edit ing

systems have recent ly appeared on the market . No less than five vendors
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have int roduced digital video effects systems for use in on

line edit ing . The machines , which are basically advanced personal

computers modified to work with video , allow the editor to manipulate

a picture in terms of resolut ion or borders . Special effect generators

and edit cont rollers have also appeared to complement the VTR in post

product ion work . The former creates lim ited effects on the picture like

graphics , while the lat ter automates the processes of the VTR . The edit

cont roller , for example , wi ll keep t rack of the edit decisions so that

the locat ion of the edit on the tape , and the actual edit , can be

accessed from a disk . More sophist icated digital manipulat ion appeared

last year with digital video interact ive ( DVI ) . DVI provides about one

hour of full mot ion video on a compact disk . The signals are digitally

recorded , unlike the videodisc , allowing processing such as zoom ,

rotate , invert , freeze , or other modificat ions . DVI is being marketed

as a consumer product , and i t is not clear to what extent technology

23
l ike it is being used by professional producers .

One applicat ion of digit izat ion will be on the video product ion

process . Another applicat ion will on the t ransm ission of video . Most of

the fiber which is init ially placed into feeder networks will t ransm it

video as i t is , which is to say in analog form . Over t ime , however ,

digital t ransm ission will become cheaper than analog .

The reason is that analog t ransm ission requires cost ly repeaters to

boost the signal while digital t ransm ission does not . The init ial

diffusion of processing innovat ions in the product ion plant will

culm inate in the complete digit izat ion of the video program . Prior to

this development video will probably be sent in analog form over
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digital lines . The first work which must be done , then , is to derive

methods by which digital t ransm ission of analog signals can be

effected .

To this end , the first standards for the digital t ransm ission of

video were advanced in March 1982 by the Internat ional Radio

Consultat ive Commit tee , CCIR. At this meet ing the body unam inously

adopted Recommendat ion 601, which specifies the sampling rate for

digit izing component video . For recommendat ion 601, the lum inance is

sampled at 13.5 Mhz , and the two color components at 6.75 Mhz . The

samples are quant ized in 8 bit words . The result ing bit rate is about

216 Mb / s , which does not conform to the digital telephony hierarchy ,

and which is a li t t le high for current fiber links .

The reason for the present incompat ibi li ty is that Recommendat ion

601 is a studio standard . It was designed with the t ransm ission of

video from one part of the studio to the other . The result is that the

standard assumes a component format , when regular NTSC video is

composite , and i t requires excessive bandwidth . 24

The init ial technology which will drive the digital t ransm ission

of video over fiber will be the codec . Unt i l about three years ago ,

much of the focus on codecs was directed toward the

videoteleconferencing business . Using phone lines or satelli tes as a

t ransm ission medium , videoteleconferencing vendors wanted codecs

capable of t ransm it t ing at very low bit rates like 1.5 Mb / s or 378

Kb/ s . Only recent ly have researchers directed their at tent ion toward

codecs capable of high bit rates .

Various vendors have come forth in the past two years with codecs
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designed to effect ively t ransm it video from the studio to the some

dist ribut ion point . As is always the case with new technologies , there

is no current ly no standard like Recommendat ion 601. The issues

surrounding a standard are a proper sampling rate and the

quant izizat ion level .

In early 1988 , Bellcore , announced that they had developed a codec

which t ransm its video at 90 Mb / s . To achieve this bit rate the codec.

both samples the components at a slower rate , and quant izes the samples

with a 5 bit instead of 8 bit word . The heart of the codec is a

mult iplexer which accepts the individual components separately and them

compresses them . Using current technology VLSI , Bellcore claims that

25
the quali ty exceeds present NTSC quali ty .

NEC has also int roduced a codec capable of lower bit rates . The

system is the one used by ABC for i ts t ransm ission from Washington to

New York . Though the specificat ions are not available , the codec

operates at a rate of 45 Mb / s , which is the DS- 3 rate in the digital

hierarchy . Retai ling for $ 50,000 the codec is at this t ime too

26
expensive for local affi liates .

Digital technology has emerged modest ly in the past few years in

both product ion and t ransm ission . Like most processing innovat ions , the

effects are completely t ransparent . The use of the digital VTR is

hardly a major step for producers . But as chips become more

sophist icated , and digital equipment more powerful , the reduct ion in

programming costs will become more apparent . Assum ing that costs are.

reduced , incremental applicat ions , like bet ter resolut ion , or mult iple

pictures on a screen , wi ll begin to emerge within five years .
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Chapter 6 : The Implicat ions of Diffusion

In the next decade and a half entertainment video will be

increasingly produced using computer chips , and t ransm it ted digitally

throughout plants over fiber . Far from having a broadband system in

which fiber is connected to every home , evolut ion over the next fi fteen

years will be focused on new network architectures for current players .

The impact of this development will affect the networks and the cable

companies much more than the television viewer . While the viewer will

not ice applicat ions like more channels , picture within a picture ,

higher resolut ion , and interact ive programs , the digit izat ion of the

video plant will indelibly alter the roles of current video players .

This chapter will discuss how the new technologies will shape the

video indust ry in the future . It seeks to determ ine the logical

conclusion of the use of fiber and processing by the networks and cable

operators . Having discussed the basis on which the players will use the

two technologies i t is now appropriate to exam ine the outcome of the

use .

The discussion assumes that both product ion and t ransm ission

technologies will cont inue to diffuse , gradually but inexorably , within

the respect ive plants of both players . The chapter puts forth a future

scenario under this assumpt ion , analyzes what will be important in this

scenario , and then discusses the likely effect on the funct ions of the

video players .

The use of fiber by the players will extend farther and farther

into their feeder systems . The broadcasters will most likely create a

system in which all of their affi liates are linked by fiber . This would
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of course start with those stat ions which are owned and operated by the

networks . Each network has about six or seven owned and operated

stat ions , all of which are in large metropoli tan areas , like Los

Angeles , Chicago , and Washington , where the const ruct ion of a fiber

link will be feasible . From these stat ions the networks will connect

various other major affi liates around the count ry . The reason for

establishing such a network will be cost ; f iber links will most likely

be less expensive than satelli te or m icrowave .

The cable operators will cont inue to use fiber in both their

t runking and backbone systems . The t runking system will consist of one

headend to which a large number of local systems will be connected . The

funct ion of the headend will move back toward the programming source .

Instead of having many headends serving many cable subscribers , the use

of fiber will make i t possible to have one headend serving several

cable systems . While fiber will also move forward toward the

subscriber , i t is unlikely , though ent irely possible , that exist ing

systems will replace coax with fiber to the individual subscriber .

What is more likely is that the feeding system will be fiber up to the

penult imate point of dist ribut ion .

Processing will sim ilarly advance . Codec standards will emerge ,

encompassing both the studio and dist ribut ion . As chips increase in

power random access memories necessary for storing digital video will

emerge . The edit ing process , which is now lim ited to enhancing the

appearance of the image , wi ll include the manipulat ion of the image

i tself . Technologies like digital video interact ive will have huge

storage capacit ies with which processors could work on specific parts
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of a picture . The result of these innovat ions will naturally lead to

the abili ty to ’ create ’ video from exist ing data . Having shot a scene

with actors , processing equipment could change parts of the scene

using the original as a guide , instead of shoot ing another scene .

The applicat ions of such an innovat ion would include having mult iple

plots for programs from which the viewer could choose . News

organizat ions could also recreate in vivid detai l an interpretat ion of

what really happened in something like a highjacking or a natural

disaster .

In the short term , then , say three to five years , the networks

will have established a network linking them to their major affi liates

by fiber . Video over these links will probably be sent in analog form .

The cable operators will have a sim ilar fiber video network , linking

sources and headends .

Farther into the future , say five to eight years , both fiber and

video will be digit ized ; that is the video will essent ially be a

digital product , and i t wi ll t ravel through the video plant over fiber

lines . At this point applicat ions like mult iple plot , news creat ion , or

just the digit izat ion of older programming will begin to emerge . The

networks will send a program to its affi liates by fiber where the

affi liate will broadcast i t to the viewer . The cable companies will

sim ilarly send a digit ized program to its various headends who in turn

will pass i t on to the viewer . The final t ransm ission to the viewer may

be analog , although over t ime i t will probably be digital .

In the longer term , eight to twelve years , the roles of the

players will become increasingly specialized . The success of a video
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player will depend on what i t can send over a network and where i t can

send i t . As t ime passes the broadcasters will increasingly be at a

disadvantage in terms of dist ribut ion . While the t ransm ission of a

standard video signal will not present a problem , programs which

require a higher bandwidth , like mult iple plots , wi ll . The networks ,

furthermore , wi ll have no means to upgrade the network so that a viewer

could request a program . The cable operators will have the necessary

bandwidth for future programs as well as the means to install a

signaling mechanism for i ts viewers .

The broadcasters will , however , have important software , namely ,

both news and sports . The networks current ly have the most

sophist icated news operat ions among video players . While they have been

challenged recent ly by the Cable News Network , CNN , the network news is

the most resourceful and established . The situat ion is sim ilar with

sports . All the major sport ing events , the Super Bowl , the World

Series , the Olympics , basketball , tennis , golf , and road racing , are all

on network television . Cable has recent ly made in - roads in this area by

devot ing ent ire channels to sports , and thus at t ract ing the niche of

sports enthusiasts .

The broadcasters and the cable operat ions are about even in terms

of other programming . The networks have libraries of programs , like

movies , to which they own the rights , but so does cable ; Ted Turner ,

for example , recent ly purchased all the movies from a major fi lm

studio . The player who digit izes older programs must f i rst purchase the

rights to them , and both players will probably spend considerable money

for the rights .
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In the long term , then , i t is likely that cable systems will merge

with the networks . This would not happen on a nat ional level , but at

the affi liate or local stat ion level . NBC , for example , would not merge

with ATC , but ATC would incorporate NBC’s local affi liates around the

count ry . To this merger , NBC would bring a dist ribut ion network , and a

specializat ion in producing news and sports program ing . ATC , would

bring cable systems already wired to the home . The cable operator would

use the local affi liate as the link between i t and the network . Viewers

accustomed to tuning to channel 2 , for example , could watch i t , and

even see the network anchor and correspondents . They could also see the

local personnel to whom they are so accustomed . But on the same system

they could receive programming from HBO , and have a request channel .

The implicat ions for the networks in such a scenario would be that

they would exist only as dist ributors to cable systems of their

programming as well as older programming to which they have the rights .

They would become something like an elect ronic Associated Press , United

Press Internat ional , or Reuters . Their funct ion would be to provide

video to local systems , as the press services provide news to local

papers . They m ight in addit ion produce certain other kinds of

programming which would be available for sale to local networks either

through their network or some other producers .

The implicat ions for the cable systems would be that they would

provide the link to the home through which viewers could either watch

certain services , like HBO or Cinnemax , or request video from other

producers . Shows which had been t ransm it ted by the networks ,

like soaps , or prime t ime television , will most likely be produced by
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the cable operators , or purchased direct ly from the product ion company .

The networks will not whither away only to be replaced by the

cable operators . The networks will remain an important video player ,

both as a producer and a wholesale dist ributor . While the cable systems

will become a more important player , their role will increasingly be to

provide the means by which viewers can access programming they want .

Producers of regular programming will also become more important . They

will be able to sell their programming more direct ly to the consumer .

Start ing with the direct t ransm ission of movies , that is downloading

what was once a videotape , into the VCR , producers will offer regular

programming either daily or weekly , which the viewer can either choose

to watch by request or skip .
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Chapter 7 : Conclusion

In ’Market ing Myopia ’ Theodore Levit wrote of indust ries displaced

because they m isjudged the nature of the service they were providing .

The classic example is the rai lroads . Thinking they were in the

rai lroad business instead of the t ransportat ion business , the rai lroads

27
lost customers to both the emerging airline and automot ive indust ry .

Commentators in the telecommunicat ions indust ry frequent ly suffer

from what m ight be called future myopia , which is the m isplaced

opt im ism for emerging technologies . These commentators , for whatever

reason , latch onto an innovat ion and claim that i t wi ll inevitably

displace whatever current ly exists . Invoking the principle out lined by

Levit , they plot the future as a linear progression from the present .

The last fi fteen years is full of technologies and services which

were going to change everyone’s lives . The videophone was going to

revolut ionize telephone communicat ion ; teleconferencing would change;

the way people worked ; teletext would change the nature of television

1

by making i t more interact ive ; videotext would displace the newspapers

and usher in the ’ informat ion age ’ , and telecommut ing would change the

work place . The relat ively meek manner in which these innovat ions have

diffused suggests that real change is the except ion rather than the

rule .

The reason for the poor judgement is that applicat ions of

technology are frequent ly confused with technologies themselves . Rapid

change is the result of new technologies . The effects of the

m icroprocessor , automobile , radio , and television , all new

technologies , have been very significant . Applicat ions of these
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technologies , business software , the rotary engine , FM radio , and!

color television have been less significant . Forecasters frequent ly

take the applicat ion of a technology , like videotex , and suppose that

i t wi ll have the same effect as something like the automobile .

Looking at the big picture enthusiasts fai l to realize that i t is

composed of many smaller pictures . The success stories of the past

fi fteen years have all been applicat ions which effect ively addressed

some relat ively small market , and whose scope was lim ited to serving

some perceived need . The T- 1 mult iplexer , for example , which has boomed

in this decade , merely provides digital service for users who want to

install or upgrade a communicat ion system . Local area networks provide

an internal communicat ion network . The VCR gives television users the

abili ty to tape programs or watch movies in privacy .

Real change , then , comes about either through the int roduct ion of

some big technology or through the evolut ion of many , many applicat ions

of smaller technologies . The telephony network is a good example . The

result of the complete digit izat ion of the phone network , which will

take at least a decade more , wi ll be a network capable of sustain

something like videotex , where m illions of users use the network daily

for rout ine tasks .

Fiber opt ics and video processing are not big technologies . The

applicat ion of fiber and processing to video networks will result in

real change , when viewers have something like video on demand , where a

video network is essent ially a dist ribut ion system for their requests ,

only after current video players have installed these innovat ions into

their feeder networks . Like most successful innovat ions , f iber and.
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processing will ini t ially diffuse because they will reduce costs and

improve quali ty . Fiber will reduce t ransm ission costs and processing

will reduce product ion costs .

The expected confrontat ion between the telcos and the cable

indust ry is unlikely to happen . By the t ime broadband networks are in

place , the current players will have progressed to the point where they

will cont rol both the software needed for such an operat ion , and a

dist ribut ion system capable of delivering that software . It is

conceivable that the telcos could offer their services for last m ile

dist ribut ion , but that is not likely . For i t is ent irely possible to

create the same services a telephony network would offer without a

switch or fiber into the home , Using the VCR or some other at tachment

as a storage medium , video could be sent as requested , stored in the1

device , and then played in real t ime .

The exact evolut ion of the current players is diff icult to judge .

What is clear , however , is that fiber and processing will cause more

specializat ion . The effect is likely to be that broadcasters will cease

to be retai l dist ributors , and specialize in producing news and sports

programming by means of their affi liate network . The cable companies

will incorporate these affi liates into their networks . This will give

them some local ident i ty while cont inuing to provide myriad programming

choices .

It is also clear that the dist inct ion between broadcast ing

and cable will become increasingly blurred . It is not inconceivable

that future networks will provide an array of services some of which

are ’ free ’ and some for which the viewer must pay , either when the
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program is ordered , or on a yearly basis . It is also clear that

processing abili ty will allow the manipulat ion of content within

the network , and thus render the concept of the common carrier

obsolete . Regulators would be prudent to address some of their concern

toward a future in which the role of the current players will

substant ially change , not by the int roduct ion of telcos in to their

business , but by the effects of the adopt ion of new technology .
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